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Many traveled from

far and near to the place

where hwhy had chosen to

place His name to celebrate

our Twenty-Third Annual

Feast of Weeks in beautiful

Quebec City (Quebec)

Canada, May 28-June 3,

2003.  And celebrate we did!

We celebrated with

great joy for the “divine”

wisdom that hwhy had

freely poured out upon us in

great abundance during the

past year. We also celebrated

and gave thanks to hwhy for

our prosperous and bountiful

harvest of knowledge and

understanding. In addition,

we gave high praises and all

honor to hwhy for blessing us

with “spiritual” wealth, good

health, and our earthly needs.  

We were exceedingly

thankful for and took great

delight in the “divine” wis-

dom shared in our nightly

classes on “Preparing For

Rulership” by hwhy Nb@
hwhy. 

To add even more joy

to our already ecstatic experi-

ence, we viewed and critical-

ly examined some highly

acclaimed video presenta-

tions. A video presentation

on “The Judas Family” put

us on the alert to expect this

family to launch a malicious

verbal attack against the cha-

racter of hwhy Nb@ hwhy
by spewing out false vulgar

information on the “world
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stage.” We were left mentally

drained from the video presen-

tation on “The Ten Plagues,”

as it graphically described

these cataclysmic plagues

from their Hebraic origin. This

gripping narrative made it

“crystal clear” as to why the

world is suffering the “divine”

plagues of SARS, AIDS, soar-

ing unemployment, illimitable

bankruptcies, unprecedented

social depravity, and an

inevitable global economic

collapse. 

And one of the most

compelling video documen-

taries ever put together on

“The Hidden Truth About

The Roman Catholic

Church” was put on the wit-

ness stand. Subjected to a

grilling cross examination, the

Pope and his Jesuit priests

were found “guilty” of going

“to” and “fro” and from walk-

ing “up” and “down” in the

full width of the earth using

the sign of the cross to deceive

the whole world with the

“false” teachings, baseless

beliefs, and senseless rituals

of the Roman Catholic

Church. 

In addition to all of the

above, for five straight days,

we listened to earth-shaking

prophecies that were boldly

proclaimed in all of our daily

seminars: We were given the

hush-hush, top-secret, and off-

the-record details about the

deceptive policy the “little”

horn shall cause to prosper in

his hand in Daniel 8:25.  The

ten crowns upon the horns of

the beast in Revelation 13:1

were decrypted. The mystery

surrounding the pale horse,

which is the final horseman of

the apocalypse in Revelation

6:8, was methodically

unveiled. And brought to the

light were the devastating

effects of the prophetic season

of winter (Matthew 24:20)

that are fast approaching in

these last days.  

We witnessed the inter-

pretation of such mystifying

Scriptures as Daniel 2:35,

which delineated in great

detail the destruction of the

great image and the people

chosen to break it to pieces.

Because of the sensitive

nature of the interpretation of

the Handwriting on the Wall

in Daniel 5:5, it was handled

with great precision and 

calculated effort so that mod-

ern-day Belshazzar--President

George W. Bush--might be

foretold what shall befall

America in these last days. 

To round out our series of

seminars, the “first” trumpet

in Revelation 8:7 sounded

with such a great blast that the

earth is still shaking from its

violent reverberations. More

about our seminars on pages

4-5.

The knowledge in our

nightly classes and seminars 

is what the whole world is

looking for. We urge you to

order the nightly classes and

seminars from P.E.E.S.S.

Foundation. The shocking

revelations in our seminars

can be downloaded at

www.yahwehbenyahweh.com.
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During this Feast of Weeks 6006 our

Heavenly Father, hwhy, provided

us with a “divine” message on ethi-

cal conduct--the requisite for ruler ship. The

benefits derived from practicing ethics were

addressed in a very clear and convincing man-

ner. The basis of the overall message was that

ethical behavior is so crucial to our ruler ship

that even a fool would not want to fall victim

to unethical practices.  

We were reminded that because we were

not taught ethics in the educational

institutions we attended nor in our homes, we

are without the proper and essential founda-

tion for “righteous” ruler ship. Accented

throughout the message was the fact that in

order to rule, ethics is one subject we must

“master.”

Ethics, we were told, deals with rightness

and wrongness of conduct, thoughts,

ideas, and concepts.  It also deals with good-

ness and badness of motives, intentions,

desires, and expressions. We were reminded

that as we begin to practice ethical conduct

and display ruler ship qualities, there would

be men who will hate us because our thoughts,

ideas and concepts are “right” in the sight of

hwhy. And, furthermore, that men would

persecute us, give us hard looks, say bad

things about us, and cast out our names as

evil--all because our motives, intentions,

desires, and expressions are good and pleas-

ing to hwhy.  Although men will hate us, we

were persuaded that if we adhere to the laws

of hwhy, then hwhy shall reward us for our

ethical conduct.  

We rejoiced in finding out that not only

would hwhy reward us with ruler

ship, but He shall cause us to possess land,

and inherit cities, which we buildedst not,  and

houses full of good things, which we filledst

not (Deut. 6:10-11). All of these things shall

be ours by virtue of our ethical conduct.  

Such a powerful and irresistible message

on ethics left a lasting impression upon

our minds.  Taken as a whole, we departed

with a firm belief that by fusing “ethics” into

our everyday lives and dealings, we are in fact

preparing ourselves for that great day of ruler

ship--when our God, hwhy, shall fulfill the

promise He made to our forefathers Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob.   

Preparing For Rulership

We shall inherit
cities and houses
full of good things
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“And there appeared
unto them cloven tongues like
as of fire, and it sat upon each
of them. 

And they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost, and
began to speak with other
tongues, as the Spirit gave
them utterance” (Acts 2:3, 4).

As the spirit of hwhy
moved in our daily seminars,
the Holy Ghost--rational mind-
was at work revealing the mys-
teries of the Scriptures that
had, at one time, been kept a
secret.  The profound revela-
tions spoken were like as of
fire--“intellectually” brilliant
and “spiritually” luminous. 

The smoke from this
fire rose steadily in the semi-
nar, “Mysteries of the Great
Image: The Broken Image,”
which described how the “dis-
ciples” of hwhy Nb@ hwhy--
euphemistically called the
“stone”--are unrelentingly
breaking to pieces the deep-
rooted and firmly established
institution of lies the Pope and
his high-ranking officials and
top executives in the Roman
Catholic Church have built all
over the world. Convincing
evidence was presented to

show clearly that by openly
publishing the “truth” and
boldly disposing the lies and
secrets of the Roman Catholic
Church, their once unchal-
lenged power shall vanquish,
be overpowered and subdued,
thus bringing about an abrupt
end to their regular continuity
in attendance as well as finan-
cial contributions, which shall
ultimately bring about an esca-
lating downfall to its existence.

As we witnessed the
falling of this great image, the
seminar “Judgment Shall Sit”
put us on “high alert” of the
“policy” the “little” horn--
President George W. Bush--
shall use to cause craft to 
prosper in his hand. We were 
cautioned that in his autobio-
graphy, he called himself a 
“compassionate” conservative,
which means he advocates the
establishment of a political
order favoring a concentration
of power in a leader not consti-
tutionally responsible to the
people. Given that he was not
elected by the people, he shall
institute a “policy” to cause an
abrupt political overthrow or
seizure of power that will be
brought about from within the
Department of Homeland

Security or by other forceful
means, all while giving the
false “appearance” of being
the protector and defender of
the American people. 

This abrupt and decep-
tive political overthrow was
further described in the semi-
nar, “The Rising of the Beast
Out of the Sea.” This cryptol-
ogist unveiled how President
George W. Bush--cryptically
called the beast--has begun
executing his plan to remove
ten kings from their positions
of power in the Middle East by
sending in troops to go to war
against them to remove them
from office and replace them
with ten new “bishops” who
shall use their unrestrained
influence to force the people in
the Middle East to accept the
Christian belief. This signifies
the beginning of a “holy” war,
which serves as a sign to the
Nation of hwhy and all reli-
gions that all people shall soon
be forced to make a decision
about their religion, as Daniel
and the Hebrew boys were
faced with this same decision
in the days of Nebuchadnezzar.

As we were face to face
with the reality of a “holy

Cloven Tongues Like                Revealed
Mysteries In Our Daily Seminars
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war,” we were terribly shaken
by the loud blast coming from
“The Sign of the Times: The
Seven Trumpets.” These are
the seven trumpeters, who by
“divine” inspirations, shall
serve as interpreters through
whom the will of hwhy shall
be expressed. They shall speak
and write, beforehand, warn-
ings of the great pain, extreme
misfortune, deep sorrow, and
widespread destruction that
shall come upon the people of
the earth. The “first” trumpet
sounded and graphically
described a war conflict
between the nations that shall
result in a roaring inferno,
intense burning, and mass
slaughtering of people. A vivid
description of how hwhy shall
use His “divine” weap-
onry to punish the earth with 
hail and overflowing waters
was conveyed: foretold was
overflowing waters that shall  
rise up out of Alaska and the
Yukon territory of Canada and
pass from one part of Canada
to the Northern areas of 
the United States. This flood
shall overflow the land and 
them that dwell therein.  

Speaking of warnings, 
in the seminar, Nebu-
chadnezzar:  Belshazzar The
Handwriting on the Wall,” the
present-day  Belshazzar--

President George W. Bush--
was forewarned that America
is at the point where she must
come to an end. Because of her
iniquities against the laws of
hwhy, she shall be destroyed
by other nations who will
deploy military personnel into
combat against her. These
nations shall use radioactive
metallic chemical elements,
which are important in work
on atomic energy to rip apart
America and break her to
pieces.  hwhy shall cause
America to be divided, and
given into the hands of the
Medes and Persians. 

The bitterness of these
times reflect the cruel winter
pointedly described in the 
seminar, “Go To The Ant,”
which revealed a group of 
people that will soon appear to
be harvested before the bitter
cold season of winter. This
group is made up of hostile
opponents of hwhy Nb@ hwhy
who are filled with strong and
concealed enmity towards
Him.  Their group represents
the seed of Lucifer who slid in
undetected seeking the failure
of hwhy Nb@ hwhy to resur-
rect the good people of the
earth and the restoration of The
Nation of hwhy (the Kingdom
of Heaven). This deep enmity
shall cause this group to secret-

ly sow their seeds of evil
thoughts, ideas, words, and
ways to the media in an effort
to destroy the good seeds of
hwhy Nb@ hwhy that are
being cultivated for the king-
dom of heaven. 

As Lucifer has secretly
sown his wicked seed among
the good seed of hwhy Nb@
hwhy, their growth was dis-
closed in “The Seven Seals of
the Apocalypse.” Uncovered
was the mystery of the pale
horse, which revealed that a
mole has infiltrated and
assimilated himself into the
ranks of our nation by his
lengthy service, and is secretly
keeping watch. This mole
will receive an excessive
amount of money to compen-
sate him for an espionage
scheme to publicize  false
criminal accusations about the
Nation of hwhy to mislead not
only the unenlightened public,
but also the morally weak.  He
has a collection of articles, fea-
tures, and photographs that he
has accumulated for publica-
tion. His “false” criminal
accusations shall result in an
indictment of our nation, and
cause a very small portion of
society to have an intense
hatred for us, who will be mar-
tyrs during this period of  per-
secution.
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“…The fifteenth day of this
seventh month shall be the
feast of tabernacles for seven
days unto hwhy…on the
eighth day shall be a holy con-
vocation” (Leviticus 23:34,
36).

The Feast of Taberna-
cles/Holy Convocation

6006 is the third of our great
annual festivals to be celebrat-
ed this year.  Feast of
Tabernacles is a commemora-
tion for the children of Israel

in remembrance of our forty
years of wandering in the
wilderness, and it is a renewal
of the covenant that we made
with hwhy on Mount Horeb.  

All Israel as well as “all”
nations are commanded to
come up to keep the Feast of
Tabernacles:  And it shall be
that whosoever will not come
up of all the nations of the
Earth to keep the Feast of
Tabernacles, even upon them
shall be the plague: NO RAIN

(Zechariah 14:16-19).

So that you will not be one to
receive of the plague of hwhy
because of your disobedience
to observe His laws, start your
preparations NOW to attend
Feast of Tabernacles/Holy
Convocation, in the mega city
of Montreal, Quebec, Canada,
September 29-October 6,
2003.  Be sure to mark this fes-
tive celebration on your calen-
dar, because this is one feast
you do not want to miss!  

TTOPOP TEN BOOKSTEN BOOKS
1.  Our True History, The World’s Best Kept Secret

2.  You Are Not A Nigger

3.  The Ten Plagues

4.  Concentration Camps

5.  How To Study The Bible

6.  The Simple Way To Write Your Book On Your Name

7.  Yahweh Judges America

8.  How To Spiritualize Your Research

9.  How To Study Your Name

10.  What Is Heaven?
Passing Over From Poverty To Riches

Begin Your Preparations Now For Feast of
Tabernacles/Holy Convocation 6006
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TTOPOP SEVEN SEMINARSSEVEN SEMINARS
1.  Go To The Ant, Part 16
2.  Nebuchadnezzar: Belshazzar The Handwriting on theWall, Part 2
3.  The Sign of the Times, Part 6
4.  Judgment Shall Sit, Part 2

The Rising of The Beast Out of The Sea, Part 4
5.  The Seven Seals of the Apocalypse, Part 4
6.  The Mysteries of The Great Image: The “Broken” Image, Part 3 

TTOPOP TENTEN MUSICMUSIC

1.  The Second Crossing, by Men of Judah

2.  We Must Be Steadfast, by New Minds

3.  I’m Blessed Revisited, by PEACE

4.  Yahweh Came Himself, by L. A. Choir

5.  We’re Making A Joyful Noise, by L. A. Choir

6.  hwhy Heavenly Music CD, Volume One 

7.  Yahweh’s Mercy Endureth Forever, by New Generation

8.  I Found Him In The Son, by L. A. Congregation  

9.  Total Praise, by Yikera and Aziel    
10.  Songs by Gideon

The Second Crossing

by Men of Judah

Go To
The  Ant, Pt.16

Twenty-Third Annual
Feast of Weeks

The Ten Plagues

1003V-1

TTOPOP FIVEFIVE VIDEOSVIDEOS
1.  1003V-1:  The Ten Plagues
2.  1004V-4: Play: The Life of King Solomon3.  1005V-5: Dance and Songs

4.  The Universe of  hwhy, Show #2515.  The Universe of  hwhy, Show #250



Peace?     Love?      Harmony?

The Universe of  hhwwhhyy
or 

listen to the current 
program on our website

http://www.yahwehbenyahweh.com

To order these and
other books by 

hwhy Nb@  hwhy
or for a free 

catalog write:
P.E.E.S.S. Foundation

P. O. Box 730, Beaconsfield,

Quebec, Canada H9W 2Y0 

or call toll free 1-800-967-7337

Spreading the Word...

...of  hhwwhhyy and hhwwhhyyNNbb@@  hhwwhhyy
throughout the world.

June

May

The Abraham Foundation
When thou goest with thine adversary to the magistrate, as
thou art in the way, give diligence that thou mayest be deliv-
ered from him; lest he hale thee to the judge, and the judge
deliver thee to the officer, and the officer cast thee into
prison (Luke 12:58). For wisdom is a defence, and money is
a defence: but the excellency of knowledge is, that wisdom
giveth life to them that have it (Ecclesiastes 7:12).  We
appreciate your continued support. 


